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\textbf{ABSTRACT}

The COVID-19 pandemic has been challenging for people of all ages but particularly devastating to adults 65 and older, which has highlighted the critical need for ensuring that all social workers gain the knowledge and skills necessary to work with this population. While there is a critical shortage of gerontological social workers and we must continue to increase that number, we cannot wait for this to occur. In this commentary, the authors call for infusing the current social work curricula with aging content; providing current social workers with trainings on aging practice; and all social work practitioners, faculty, and researchers to address four specific areas that have gained prominence due to the impact of COVID-19: ageism, loneliness and social isolation, technology, and interprofessional practice, in their respective areas.

The COVID-19 pandemic has been challenging for people of all ages but particularly devastating to adults 65 and older. In the United States, 4,226 cases were reported between February 12 and March 16. Of these cases, older adults comprised 31% of cases, 45% of hospitalizations, 53% of ICU admissions, and 80% of deaths (CDC COVID-19 Response Team, 2020). Accordingly, the CDC has raised concerns regarding the increase in services necessary to support older adults and their families. Many of these services will require the assistance of gerontological social workers, who are trained to work in the area of aging.

We have long known of a social worker shortage, particularly in gerontological social work. Wang and Chonody (2013) reported that only 1,000 students were annually specializing in gerontological social work, while 5,000 additional gerontologically-trained social workers were needed to meet the needs of older adults in practice. The COVID-19 pandemic, however, has increased the need for even greater numbers of gerontological social workers. These social work practitioners have been on the frontlines of this crisis supporting older adults, their families, and the professionals who provide
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care and services. In addition, gerontological social work scholars have been providing education/training to professionals, students, and the community; publishing necessary information and guidance; and conducting research projects to better understand the ways in which the pandemic is impacting practice with older adults. Whether in the field or the virtual classroom, gerontological practitioners and scholars have demonstrated their knowledge, skills, and values; however, it is apparent that the shortage of these skilled social workers is critical.

The social work profession takes pride in its history of responding to societal needs and while our social work knowledge, skills, and values prepare us well to respond to the current pandemic, the lack of social workers trained to work with older adults is problematic. Although we should not lose focus on increasing the number of gerontological social workers, it is crucial that we recognize the urgency of the current situation and begin making key changes now. For our current and future social work students, Schools of Social Work must look to infuse aging content across the curriculum such that all students graduate with the knowledge and skills necessary to work effectively with older adults. Trainings focused on aging must also be made available to those social work practitioners who do not possess this knowledge and skills. How long this pandemic will last and the impacts it will have on current and future older adults is not yet fully known; however, current numbers from the CDC provide sufficient evidence that the dire need for social workers trained to work with this population will continue well into the future.

So, where do we begin? We begin by encouraging those providing education and training to current and future social workers to review curricula and training content to ensure that it provides a foundation of aging-related knowledge and skills. Four particular areas that have emerged and gained prominence since the COVID-19 pandemic began: ageism, technology/telehealth, loneliness and social isolation, and interprofessional practice.

**Ageism**

Ageism has been sadly and frequently demonstrated throughout the pandemic, including lack of protocols for older adults, lack of geriatric-specific content in the curricula of the helping professions caring for older adults, inequities in allocation of needed resources, disparaging references made about COVID-19 and older adults (e.g., “Boomer remover”) and relief that it is the older adults who are dying (Aronson, 2020; Cesari & Proietti, 2020). Ayalon and colleagues (2020) urge professionals in the helping professions to stress the risk factors (e.g., chronic conditions) and the impact of social distancing that promote the “digital divide” for many older adults. We must educate current and future social workers on how to confront ageist attitudes and practices and advocate for change at the micro, mezzo and macro levels.
**Technology/Telehealth**

While the use of technology is not a new resource for teaching, practicing, and researching gerontological social work, technology is leaving an indelible mark on the way in which our society has survived during the pandemic. Along with our students, colleagues, providers, and clients, we have used technology to teach, learn, and educate; provide services; and stay connected professionally and personally. What are we including in our curricula and research about incorporating technology into practice and research, particularly with older adults? Are we teaching students to practically and ethically deliver services, including group facilitation via telehealth platforms and how to integrate artificial intelligence into practice? Are we writing about innovative ways to intervene (e.g., using 3D printed objects for reminiscence with older adults with dementia) and researching the effectiveness of tele-delivered services (e.g., online group intervention for older adults and their caregivers)? These are the questions social work educators must answer by infusing necessary knowledge and practice skills within the curriculum.

**Loneliness and social isolation**

Loneliness and social isolation is not a new concern for older adults; however, the pandemic has brought broader awareness about the risks and consequences for all age groups and older adults, in particular (Berg-Weger & Morley, 2020a, b). Experiencing loneliness and/or social isolation can negatively impact myriad issues, including: physical health, including cardiovascular health (Molloy et al., 2010; Valtorta et al., 2016); cognitive function (Cacioppo & Cacioppo, 2014); mental health (i.e., depression) (Kabátová et al., 2016); and quality-of-life (Jakobsson & Hallberg, 2005). Outcomes associated with chronic loneliness and social isolation (longer than four years) include such conditions as hypertension, weight gain, smoking/substance use, stroke, heart disease, and alone time (Cigna, 2018; Valtorta et al., 2016). As educators and practitioners, we can address these issues by including loneliness and social isolation into the assessment and intervention strategies delivered in coursework and continuing education. As researchers, we can study risk factors and prevention strategies, evaluate existing individual and group interventions, and test innovative interventions (e.g., use of technology).

**Interprofessional practice**

The pandemic is challenging the traditional ways in which professionals communicate and work with one another interprofessionally in institutional and community settings. The Council on Social Work Education (CSWE) has
recognized the importance of training social workers with the skills necessary
to work effectively with other professionals. In 2016, CSWE became an
institutional member of the Interprofessional Education Collaborative
(IPEC), whose mission is to “ensure that new and current health professionals
are proficient in the competencies essential for patient-centered, community
and population oriented, interprofessional, collaborative practice” (Council on
Social Work Education, 2016). In 2018, CSWE hosted the Interprofessional
Education Summit at its Annual Program Meeting with the goal of gathering
together leaders and educators seeking to strengthen interprofessional practice
among social workers (Council on Social Work Education, 2018). Although
CSWE recognizes the importance of interprofessional education, this pan-
demic calls on the profession to review our approaches to interprofessional
education, practice, and research, and to strengthen and supplement where
necessary. We should determine if the current strategies are effective and adapt
as needed those for future implementation.

Next steps
To promote gerontological social work and the infusion of aging content
throughout the social work curriculum, funding is critical for students, faculty,
practitioners, and researchers. Many of us benefitted from the support pro-
vided through the John A. Hartford Foundation whose goal was to increase the
geriatric component of social work education to meet the demands of an aging
society (John A. Hartford Foundation, 2019). Through this support, we began
taking the steps necessary to integrate gerontology content into curricula,
provide aging-focused practicum experiences for students and field instruc-
tors, and gain professional development experience in teaching and research.
Now, we must advocate for resources that would enable us to again focus
programming on curricular- and profession-wide initiatives such that social
workers are prepared with the skills and training they need to work with older
adults during this pandemic and after. An example of one such program is the
Health Resources and Services Administration Geriatric Workforce
Enhancement Program funding emphasizes interprofessional, aging-focused
education and training for all students and professionals who work with older
adults. More programs like this are essential if we are to promote the devel-
opment of gerontology majors and minors at the undergraduate level; expand
gerontology certificates, specializations, and concentrations at the graduate
level to include an interprofessional perspective; and work with university
development offices to develop endowments and scholarships in aging. These
strategies are essential for ensuring that Schools of Social Work across the
nation are graduating alumni who are prepared to practice with older adults.
As many social work programs are experiencing the retirement of senior
faculty, we also need funding that increase the number of well-trained social
work scholars who can educate our students and conduct research in gerontological social work. The Association for Gerontology Education in Social Work Pre-Dissertation Fellows Initiative is an example of a program that has been shown to be effective in supporting doctoral students committed to gerontological social work academic careers (Schroepfer et al., 2020).

**Conclusion**

While the COVID-19 pandemic of 2020 will be remembered as a global crisis unlike any in recent history, we will all gain information and skills that will change our personal and professional lives beyond becoming experts in videoconferencing. As gerontological social work educators, practitioners and researchers, we must work to ensure that our social work workforce has the education and training necessary to meet the demands that COVID-19 has placed on us. We must commit to providing the best care possible to older adults and their families impacted by COVID-19 both now and post-pandemic. Together, let us use this experience to bring forward the innovations that are being developed in this time of crisis and fight for the needs of our profession, students and, most importantly, the older adults who have given so much for our nation.
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